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even get rid of that rebellious member
of the human system. With the stom-
ach discarded as an useless offender,
and the Introduction by discovery of
euch an unpleasant and serious addi-
tion as an appendix, the use of which
does not yet appear, it would really
seem a3 If surgery had other surprises
in store of a complete revolution.
"While the medical world keeps Its eye
upon the operation upon the woman at
Zurich, other experiments are already
made and treated. In St. Louis last
week Wednesday a man's stomach
was removed, but the patient died in a
few hour3. He was aged 46 and and a
machinist. In Milwaukee a woman
wa3 operated upon for cancer of the
stomach. She died in four hours.
These experiments rather damage the
now theory. What will be the final
conclusion time will show.

T (LIPPMANTS GREAT REMEDY) is the ideal mcdUPf cine for women. Its use insures health and the sub- -
I 1 8 stantinl attractiveness which health alone can be-

stow. P. P. P. is the greatest Blood Purifier known to
medical science, curing all Scrofulous Affections, Dyspepsia, Rheuma-
tism, Catarrh, Neuralgia, Malaria and Nervous Derangements.
9 P. P. P. is sold by all druggists. Si a bottle: six bottles. V
LIPPMAN BROTHERS, '?iEK.W

For Sale bv R. R. BELLAMY.

THE THE OF THE YEAH
Has come for me to Take Stock, which I shall

begin: January 17th, and I have
only one week to move

PILLS.
ed to married Ladles

BLOOID
This woman is a pic ure of per-

fect hxxJth. Her existence l
cot made miserable by Shattered
Ntrvea, Wasting Irregularities,
Dyspepsia, the Bines, or any of
the manifold derangement
caused by weak or impure blood.
She la full of life and ambition.
She is handsome. She is happy.
Rich blood coursing through her
veins maintains her magnificent
womanhood, warding oT the in-

numerable diseases to which a
weaker worn oa would be susccp- -

- r
Miss Alice Hastings,

Savannah. Ga., says
6he was Fullering all
the torture of n ter-
rible case of scrofula,
and no relief could be
obtained until P. P. P.,
Lippmnn's Great Rem- -

dy, was tried ; the re-

sult was a complete
cure. -

Savannah. Ga

young sporting men are $3.00 shoos
Isewhere, and my Racket price Is only

$3.00. We have Children's ShHt of
every class, from baby shoes at 19c a
pair to school shoes for 35, 50, 65, 73
cents up to $1.00 and $1.23. AVe are
now doing far more she business than
ever before, and we only ask a lok at
our line before purchasing el.sewhore.

Carpets and Mattings.
Have been moving of late. Our

stock In this line is very large and we
are very anxious to make Hales. In-
grain Carpets from 20, 22, 25, 35. 30, 43,
50 and CO cents. Brussels Carpels from
43, 50, 53 and 60 cents. Moquet Car-
pets at 63 cents, worth $1 elsewhere.
Carpet Paper 3 and 4 cents ier yard.
Matting, new pat'tenrs. at 12V2. 13. 18.
and 20 cents, very cheap and good
value. Curtain lles, brass trim-
mings oak, maple, walnut ami rhTry

at 23 cents each. Complete Window
Shades, 3 by 6 feet, at 25 cents, made
of best opaque linen.

Dress Goods.
We handle Iress Goods of nil kinds.

A big reduction in Dress Fancies and
fine novelty Dress Goods, double width,
worth 15c, now 12Vic; worth 12!2C, now
10c. Fine Worsteds In all colors at
9V2C. Fine Black Dress Goods. all
prices. Single F Cashmere at 20c:
double F F best black cashmere made
for the price of 23cper pard, 3G lnchj
wide. 36 Inches colored Cashmere,
now 20c, worth 25c. Fine figured Dress
Goods, made by the Gold Medal Com-
pany. Black Dress Goods for 50. C5, 75c
and $1 per yard are styles of
and quality of the very ln-.st- . CVme
and see our Dress Goods, Capes and
Cloths and Hats.

Millinery Department.
We have done the best year's work

in our Millinery department and 0.1 n- -
' not say enough In praise of .he ladles.

We still lead in low price?. We sdl
good Felt Hats at 25c; nlc; French
Felt Hats for 50c. Ribbons, Laces and
Veiling at all prices. Visit us for bar-
gains on the beginning of the
y-a- r.

Clothing & Underwear.
! Our Clothing and Underwear are

special sellers. We have a big .st:k
of suits for gents, at all pries and
can save you money on hoy's and
men's Clothing.

Come to this old Racket Store forbargains and be convinced that we are
not all gas. We live up to what we
pay. We buy all goods for the cash,
and like to f?ell them the sanv way,
as the mighty dollar makes us hustle.

You will find us at 112 North Front
Street, opposite the Orton Hotel, nrthe Postofflce, with the largest tock' of goods of any house In the city.

Propr.,
BIG RACKET STORE

BEST

Government by injunction, hr grim!
Judge Simonton. of the United States
circuit court, has taken a hand in th--

Stanly county bond case Charktte Ob-
server.

There was perhaps never a time in the
tate, not eren In the day of

when o much- - crime and dkrracful
conduct prevailed among the public of-
ficials. Scarcely a wek pa- - without
some new ucardal is given to the public.
Fusion has indtl prlucvd a lovely
progeny. Salisbury Sun.

From what we can Wam there Is lesnorthern meat now b-i- oid in Wash-
ington than in its history'. r.d more
farmers have raised their own meat in
the county and will have more to sell
tban ever before. One reason for thisi. our farmer; are ilrvt rair-ing- - their
own sruppli?s at home. utjiI have ab.in-done- d

the pir.e rooter of the putt and
have an improved breed of hor on tbirfarms. W are more ir.l-bu- -l to thatprogressive farmer, Mr. T. H. Blount,
for this change than anyone e!. He
ha our farmers with the im-
proved &toek he h-- as introduced, and it
is no uncommon thing for some of hi
pigs to turn out hos weiffhing from S"j
to 6 pounds. Washington Messenger.

As the result of this we are
informed the colored Lynchi-te- held a
nrwetinfr at the Home on Saturday, the
Sth, and actually invaded the white de-
partment of the Home, jumpir.fr and yell-
ing until pandt-monia- n reigned supreme,
introducing tnto Btxiufort county therir't exhibition yf social equality. Thecounty commit io-.ier- know, and thekeeper of the Home is aware that nine-tent- hs

of the good, law abiding citizens
of the county, regardless of party, are
opposed to these Lynchkes. believe their
doetrir.es pernicious, and the unfortunateinmates should b.? protected from them.
The majority of the inmates of the Homeare aged or afflicted persons who are de-
pendent upon the county for protection
and support, and to thus allow a lot ofnegro faratics in the name of religion
to make, their surroundings unlearableappeals to every noble, instinct of our
nature. Washington Progress.

Having used three bottles of P. P. P.
for impure blood and general weakness
and having derived great benefit from
the same, having gained 14 pounds in
weight in four weeks, I take great
pleasure in recommending It to all un-
fortunate like

Yours truly,
JOHN MORRIS.

Office of J. X. McElroy, Druggist.
Orlando, Fla., April 20, 1S91.

Messrs. Lippman Bros., Savannah, Ga.
Dear Sirs: I sold three bottles of P.

P. P. large size yesterday, and one bot-
tle small size today.

The P. P. P. cured my wife of rheu-
matism winter before lasL It came
oack on her the past winter and a half
bottle, $1 size, relieved her again and
she has not hai a symptom since.

I sold a bottle of P. P. P. to a friend
of mine, one of the turkies, a small one,
took sick and his wife gave it a tea-spoonf- ul,

that was in the evenir. and
the little fellow turned over like b . vat
dead, but next morning he was hollow-
ing and well.

Yours respectfully,
j. x. Mcelroy.

Savannah, Ga., March 17, 1891.
Messrs. Lippman Bros., Savannah, Ga,

Dear Sirs: I have suffered from
rheumatism for a long time and did
not find a cure until Ifound P. P. P.,
vhich completely cured me.

Yours truly,
ELIZA JOXES,

IS Orange St., Savannah, Ga.

Saved by an Aligator
Kvilliam Simpson, who lives at Pine

Castle Fla., near lake Marie, has a
small boy named Roh, who 'tamed an
alligator and loved "him as dearly as if
he had been a goat. The 'gator was
called Peife, and nrou'dly sported a
copper ring in his hefad, as a civilized
'gatoii who knows tricks should.

One day Pete di'aappeare'd, and he
stayed away for three years. In the
mean time Robert received miany
spankings because he was continually
playing wi'th alligators and getting all
storts of scratches and bites an conse-
quence.

:Ntow comes the queer partofthe story
that recall's the interposition of fairy
godmothers. Rob Was making over-
tures to a big aliigator one day, an'd
the saurian came 'at him with his
large, open countenance, and the little
boy began to say 'his prayers.

Just in the nlick of tim'e another'galt'or
appeared, and the first 'ga'tor had a
fight on his hands. When the fight
was over Rob discovered that his al-
ligator was the long-l- ot Pete, grown,
indeed, 'but Eft II 1 wearing his stamped
copper ring.

This time Pete stayed and people go
for miles to see the youngster ride
about on 'his !b'ack. The Chicago .News.

Suicide of a Drummer
New Ycrk, January 20. A. Blackney,

of Covington, Ga., a traveling salesman
tor Beck & Gregg, hardware merchants
of 'Atlanta and 'Savannah, Georgia,
hot nimself in the left breast in a

West street hotel today. The injured
man is in. a dying condition. He left
a note saying that he was about to end
ais life because of unrequited affec-
tion.

ltQ8ia's ItemoHtranre
London, January 20. The Pekin

correspondent cf The Times telegraph-
ing yesterday says:

At the second interview with the
Tsung-Li-Yame- n yesterday (Wednes-
day) the remonstrance of the Russian
charge d'affaires, M. Pavloff, was in
;he nature of intimidation against the
opening of Ta-Lien-W- an. He threat-
ened reprisals and a withdrawal of
Russia's friendship and protection.

Sparfcs
Seventeen students of Richmond,

Ya. college were suspended by the fac-
ulty for engaging in that species of
hazing down as "toe-pulling- ," but
vere subsequently reinstated.

Tutt's Pills
Care AH
Liver Ills.
Prevention
better than cure. Tutt s Liver
Piils will not only cure, but if
taken in time will prevent

Sick Headache,
dyspepsia, biliousness, malaria,
constipation, jauadice, torpid
aver and kindred diseases.
TUTT'S Liver PILLS

ABSOLUTELY CURE.

XB&tered at the Postofflce at Wilmington,
J. CL, xs second 'class mall matter.

TflK liOUCATIONALi TEST IN LOU-
ISIANA.

The Louisiana democrats carriekl the
cafferl constitutional convention over-xifltelirting- ly.

The republicans and
jwpul&3 13 soot vote tog-ethe-r against
ii Only some two parishes were car-rfc- ai

by the opponents. The negroes
unit populist voted tog-ether- . The ans

voted with The democrat
mainly. It is sard that the republicans
.are actually irrore united and enthus-
iastic "as to disfranchising the negroes
than the democrats are. 'An exchange
stays that the vote of LouLslana is:
"White, 125,000; negro, 120,000. Under
the proposed changed it is estimated
that 20,000 Whites and 100,000 negroes
will be disfranchised, leaving a White
--vote of 1 05,000 and a negro vote of
20,000. The negroes will be in a mlnw-tt- y

In all the parisnes in the state ex-ce- pt

two, and will cut a very small
figure in politics, if the plan proposed
fa carried out.

The leading negroes have prepared a
jyeOtion to be laid 'before 'the conven-

tion. The plea offered is that the
school term for negroes i3 inadequate
tnwl advantages ditto. The contention
Is that 'in 181r, there were 199,830 negro
d?ldren capable of education:

"The num-be- r of colored schools fcr
fhe same year was 895, and of teachers
SSI; thus we have one school for every
231 sonolars, an'd one 'teacher for every
therefore, if we assume 40 as the nor-
mal Vrmit of gehoTars to teachers we
rteel at least five times as many teach-
ers as we mtave at present, or, 'if we
take 50 scholars to the teachers, it
would require 4,000 teachers to meet
the prewent demand."

The New Orleans Picayune showi3

that in 1895 the enrollment was:

White cJh'FIdren enrolled 98,400

Average att'endance 69,559

Colored children enrolled 65,919
Average attendance 43,661

"'From thli's it will be seen thalt less
Vhan one-ha- lf the white children of
those ages are enrolled, and not more
than one-thir- d attend school, While of
the colored childiren, not more than
one-thi- rd are enrolled an'd less than

jne-fou- rth attend school."

The ages are bdtween 6 'and 18. The
PScsa-yun- ridicules the idea of 4,000

and rightly says that the
negroes cannot properly ask f more
'advantage's than those given to the
Whites, ias the latter pay most of the
taxes an'd own nine-tent- hs 'of tne prop-

erty. They act upon the principle if
ttvey dK not ask 'much they will not
receive much. But they are rather
srofdy.

Taking up the figuring of the negro
1etJtlon the "Washington Post shows
Ithat only 43,661 of 197,836 colored chil-Ire- n

attendeid school, an'd only 65,919

were enrolled as desiring education.
There were 895 schools and 961 teach-
ers. Thi's leads the Post to say that
"if all the colored children enrolled had
altten'dod school, there would have
been abundant accommodation for
them in. the matter of Wildings, and
there would have 'been one teacner for
each 68 pupils. 'As a matter of fact,
XioWevor, only 43,661 colored children
attended, So there was one teacher to
about 47 pupils 'a larger proportion
than the petition claims as necessary.
Why should the state ibe called upon
to employ 3,000 mere colored teachers
when official statistics row that ithere
fa nothing for them to do."

The trouble In most southern states
i)s that the (school terms for both races

re t yhort, the pay of teachers
in adequate, and the standard of re
rturement too low. That is the first
orouDie to oe encountered in
arne. education of irhe masses
The next trouble 'is very ser-

ious. The children of neither race
avail themselves of such opportunities
for learning as are offered. The whites
fall far short of duty 'in compelling
their Children to atten,d school. If any-
thing, in North Carolina the whites are
fcxhind the negroes in the matter of
public schooling. We notice in the last
IVlonroe Journal thalt there were 931

chiMren. of school age in one district,
and but 415 in actual attendance or 47

per cent. "We favor an education
qualification for all electors after a
tiartain time specified. If the whites
will not have their children taught to
rCad a.n!d write let them h disfran-
chised with all other 'illiterates. The
..south is moving in this matter of an
educational qualification to vote, and
5n Iiouisian'a, Ussissippi, Gectrgia and

- South Carolina the matter is canvass-r-H- l
freely. In Mississippi, however,

there is already an educational quali-
fication in the contitutwn we 'believe.

T1IUEE CASKS OF STOJIACn HI
MOVAIi.

The case in Switzerland of a w-
oman's stomach being removed some
four months since has attracted not
only great attention among the doc-
tors, but has also 'interested a gTeat
many others outside of the profession.

TCIie Messenger promptly gave some ac-ou- rt

of the most astounding operation
2Jil Its success so soon as St was re-3tirt- ed

in the New York Medical Re-

cord. The woman is getting along well
Tsrithout any stomach at all, and has
sxitually fattened. , This is a severe re--tm- ke

to old theories, and if this opera-

tion 5s confirmed in the future it would
jeeem as 5f the doctors would have to
alxandon entirely all the old theories

jgjiA practices as to the stomach, and

signers Slave 'eaten of the Insane
root."

COTTON MILLS IN TIJE SOUTH.

The Chattanooga Tradesman gives a
needed hint to textile journals of the
.best way to make returns as to mills,
etc. It says that "to be of any real
value these annual returns should give
concerning new mills, the capital invest
ed; number of spindles, looms, knitting
machines; line of goods each mill will
pro-luce- . The mere number of mills
has very little significance. Fcr in-

stance, the returns we get would count
the great Pelzer, with its $1,250,000 cap-

ital, and 105,000 spindles, and looms to
match a mill, and offset it with "a
mill of $50,000 capital and 5,000 spindles,
in another state." The trade journals,
and the Tradesman among them, do
not give always reliable figures as to
the number of mills, etc., in the south.
The Tradesman lately gave the num-
ber of mills in North Carolina far be-

low what is correct, and with the mis-

take also blundered in the number of
spindles arid the cotton consumed.
North Carolina has also 17 wcoien mills,
The following is not without interest:

"The record of new mills, under-
taken tr projected, for 1S94, was 263;
195, 337; 1SS6, 330; 1897, 155. Sixty-eig- ht

new mills were begun or project-
ed on the last half of 1S97. Of these
thirty-on- e are cotton mills, eleven,
woolen mills, seventeen knitting mills,
one linen mill. The north and east
has twenty-eig- ht of these plants, the
south thirty-fiv- e. It is noted tfhat the
larger number, of the northern con-
cerns are small, and for knitting, or to
manufacture silk goods.

'Sixty-si- x cotton mills were begun or
projected In the south during the year,
and twelve in the north."

North Carolina did excellently last
year. It will continue to build mills

'turns are less satisfactory as to profits I

than this time last year.

The Local Paper A Barometer
The newspaper of a town acts as

a 'barometer In creating an impresion
with an outside people. That is to say
if the paper is dull, it follows the town
is in the same fix. The pride and sat-
isfaction the editor takes in the pro-
gress and growth of the town; the pa-

per's value as a medium by which a
town's advantages may be advertised
to the world; its reliability as a means
'by which the character and Intelli-
gence of a town's people may he judg-
ed by the outsider; its fredom from
sensational and demoralizing features;
its influence in local affairs 'all are
signs tnat tne progressive, unsemsu
citizen welcomes with a warm hand.
iMilton (Vt.)Rays.

NORTH CAUOL.INA.

Charlotte News: Mr. Kugene II. Bean,
of Salisbury, arrived today, to become
business manager of the Xorth Caro-
lina Presbyterian, which was recently
moved to this city. He is a graduate of
Davidson college, and was at one time
manager of the Davidson monthly.

Wins-to- Sentinel: Rev. Mr. Peeler,
whose illmess has been noted in these
columns, died at 8 o'clock last night at
his home in Kernersville. He was about
72 years old. Deceased had been in de-
clining health for several years. He was
a member of the Western Xorth Carolina
Methodist conference.

Washington Progress: Our fishermen,
from the amount Of money they are in-

vesting in nets, are 'anticipating a verit-
able Klondike in fishing this year. This
is no exception to the rule, each year
it seems more of our people believe
there is a mint of money in opening oys-
ters and fishing than anything else, only
to be disappointed and find at the end
of the s'eason their money invested in
nets has gone.

Durham Sun: Mr. A. J. Lloyd, who is
here on the jury, tells of another holdup
robbery Saturday night last. He was
coming from Chapel Hill after dark and
just after crossing Closs' creek at the
foot of the long hill this side of the vil-
lage, he was set upon by two men, one
white and the other colored, and his
pockets rilled. He lost a fine new pocket
book, a Christmas present, which con-
tained $10.75.

Asheville Gazette: The Southern Rail-
way Company is doing some good work
ir Buncombe and Madison counties in
tne way of building new trestles and
bridges. An iron bridge has just been
completed at the mouth of, Sandy Mush
and two others will socn be begun.
There is some excitement over an at-
tempted assault upon Miss Minnie Cul-berus- on

near Xebo camp ground on Sun-
day morning. The young lady belongs to
one of the best families in McDowell
county. "While on her way to Sunday
school she was attacked by a negro
named Gu.s Harman who threatened to
snoot her if she did not stop. The girl
screamed and lied from the negro. Har-ma- n

iled, but was overtaken and cap-
tured. He was conveyed to Marion.

Monroe Enquirer: A g-- ntleman from
Stanly county tells The Salisbury Sun
that an attempt was male to assassi-
nate Mr. "Bob" Carter, a democratic
magistrate, and --jlfo a registrar at the
last election, and it is ;:roballe that the
attempt to kill hhn rrew out of these
matters, though Th i Sun's informant
knew nothing of the origin. His assail-
ant tired urKn him with a shot gun.
Some of the shot took e fleet but he was
r.ot dangerously injured. The party who
tred the shot escaped. J. W. lxve, of
Goc-s- e Creek township, last Saturday af-
ternoon left thirteen dynamites ina pa-p- tr

in the engine room .at his mills anda park ignited the paper in which the
explosives were wrapped. Mr. Love
went to extinguish the fire, but discov-
ered that the d inger was too great and
ran. and none too soon, either, for when
he was a. short distance away there was
a report' which shook windows
miles away and was heard ten miles dis-
tant. The easing around the boiler was
torn away by the explosion and the. pipp
i::g --about the boiler badly damaged and
the building slightly damaged.

Raleigh Xews and Observer: Xews
from our neighboring town of S-im- a indi-
cates that that thriving place is "get-
ting a hustle on it." Among the new en-
terprises soon to be started there are two
tobacco warehouses, a bank, and a cot-
ton seed oil mill. The bank is already
practically organized and the warehouses
are to be built and ready for business
by the spring. It is ateo said that the
Southern railway seriously conternpletes
building seme repair shops there. Plans
for a new f25.CC) depot have already been
made ond submitted by architect's.
There are rumors here of a compromise
of the North Carolina railroad lease
fight. Whether they will ever become
anything more than rumors, cannot now
be said. That the rumors have some
foundation in fact is a certainty, butjust what the terms of the proposed com-
promise are cannot be learned at this
time, except that it involves the lease
of the Atlantic and Xorth Carolina rail- -
roaa Dy tne soutnem. --mis was nro--
posed by the railroad and is being: con
jKiered Dy tne state.

Kobbed the Grave.
A startling: incident of which Mr.

John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
T was in a most dreadful condition.

My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunk-n- ,
tongue coated, pain continually in

back and sides, no appetite gradually
growing weaker day by day. Three
physicians had given me up. Fortu-
nately, a friend advised trying 'Elec-
tric Bitters,' and to my great joy and
surprise, the first bottle made a de-

cided improvement. I continued their
use for three weeks, and am now a well
man. I know they saved my life, and
robbed the grave of another victim."
Xo one should fail ty try them. Only
."0 cents per bottle at R. R. Bellamy's
Drug Store.

OUK BOOK TABLE.

"The Protestant Faith or Salvation
'by Belief." By Ivight Hinckley Olm-stea- d.

Third edition Svit'h 'an Intro-
duction: on the Dimitations of
Thought." G. P. Putnam's Sons, New
York and London, -- 1897. The book we
have not read, 'but find on page 16,

the following: "Let us examline the
peculiar but pernicious tenet of justi-
fication by faith." How sound it is
and how much on orthodox lines it
runs we may not determine. 'But the
quotation given is suspicious. It con-

tains 79 pages and is well printed.
"The Golden Day and Miscellaneous

Poems," by William T. Dumas, Phila-
delphia. The Levyitype Company, 1897.

It is a handscime volume of 143 pages,
aidmiraibly printed on fine paper. It i3
evidently 'by a southern writer, for
there are tributes to such famous
southrons as President Jefferson Davis

j an'd Gen ral Joseph E. Johnston, and
a poem entitled "From the Valley of
'Shadow." The writer shows variety
of gifts and the lyrical is well repre-

sented. The customs and pleasures of
southland are well considered in mei'o-- d

1 ou s nurubers :

the Sideboard," containing
"The Vintage Pressed in '59,"

wihich had
" trembled at the cannon's

"'And 'blushed at Sherman's swath of
flame

reviews in such stanzas as the follow-
ing, the tender sides of the recollec-
tion's of the "Old South."

"iXo more those summers shall we

"Their suns are set, th ei r fe rv ors
Cold ;

"Then let us labor with the NeW
MAnd never cease to love the Old.'

, A kindred thought is expressed in
the "Dinner Horn" where the poet re-
calls his boyhood days, and sings:

"The cherry's "blood was richer then
"The peach was of a deeper hue;
"And I 'have wondered if 'again
"The skies can ever foe so blue."

lie has the poetic spirit and loves
t'he "sunny south." no doubt. The
price of the attractive volume is $1.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises. Sores. Ulcers. Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all .Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or nopay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction of monev refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
R. R. Bell y.

1I03IF, FOLKS.

Daily New iBetrnian is a new daily,
neat arid small, just begun by Messrs.
G. "W. and J. M. Charlotte. Its initial
nnm!er promise w-1- 1. It says:

"The New Bernian will be straight,
clean. un trammeled democratic in
polities, and 'will be found preaching
pure and undented doctrine; using at
all times argument and not abuse
number promise well. It says:

There is room In 'New Bern for such
an exponent and news gatherer. Suc-
cess to it.

Xo one can blame the governor for
commuting the death sentence of Ben
Field to imprisonment far life. The
court and many officials and lawyers
and citizens of Edgecombe county all
ask for this. The failure to convict
Alford and the convicting of Field
show how imperfect and unjust jury
trial now is in North Carolina. The
whole business is farcial when not
tragical. The governor should put the
breaks en his pardon mill and not let
it run too swiftly. The pleas of inter-
ested lawyers should not be heard to
the injury of the public peace and the
due administration of law. TVe despise
the one man pardoning power, hut will

run ns
LTU
Restore full, regular action
of the bowels, do not irri-
tate or Inflame, but leave
all the delicate digestive or
ganism in perfect condition. Try them. 25 cents. I
t-pe- oiuy y j. ju uooa at u ioweu. JUu.

Remnants and short lengths In Dress
Goods of all kinds. A big lot of 6hort
lengths in Worsteds and Cashmeres,
that I will sell le.-- s than cost now, from
2 to oV2 and C yards lengths. A big lot
of ehavy I want to move at a cheap
price. Fine seamless children's long
leg Hose, In brown, blue and tan, at
8c a pair, regular 15c Hose. Also a big
line of Liadies Capes Just received. A
double fur trimmed Cape, long collar,
at 51, a special value. A line of fine
fur long Capes, worth 410, nice new
goods, to sell, a leader at $1.23. Astrican
Capes at at $1.75. Plush Capes, $2.9$.
Cloaks at all prices from 75c to $3.
Come to see me and get some of the
goods you will sec in this advertls'e-men'- t,

as I am very anxious to sell and
make room for spring goyds.

Domestic Goods.
Plaids, splendid quality for cash SVic.

Peedee regata V2c. LL 1 yard sheeting
4c. A splendid bleaching, 1 yard wide,
itt 5c. Lonsdale cambric at 10c. A.
splendid bed tick at 5, 7 and Sc. War-
ranted feather proof Bed Ticks at 12Uc
worth 15c.. Red Spreads, white, at
4Sc; better union Quilts at 7ie; better
and heavier Spreads at $1. Fine color-
ed Spreads at 60c. Spool Cotton, J. H.
Coates' thread at 4c; Chad wick's best
6 cord Spool Thread at 3c; Enterprise,
no glace, good Machine Thread at lc
per spool. ; Dragoon colored Thread at
lc per spool. Six balls sewing Thread
at 5c. Six pairs round wire thread
shoe laces for 5c.

French woven full dress Corsets for
Zc. The Globe best fitting Corset,
long waist, at 39c. Vigilant Corset,
made by the R. & G. Corset Co., for
50c. We handle all kinds of Ladies'
Corsets. R. & G., 75c and $1; Warren's
H. & P. at $1; Caroline at $1.23; black
Corsets at $1. The new short waist
Corset at $1.

Shoes ! Shoes !

We want your shoe trade. We can
fit your feet and please your pocket-boo- k.

Woman's oil grain Polkas, all
solid, at 85c; pebble polish polkas at 90c
and $1. Ladies' dongola patent tip
Shoes at $1 the best shoe in the state
for the price. Ladies' very fine shoes,
hand and McKay sewed Shoes, Worth
from $2.50 to $3.50 a pair, in small sizes,
A , B. C, and sizes 2, 2V2, 3 and 4, I will
sell for $1.39 a pair, worth twice the
price. I have a line of very fine Shoes
that I sell for $1.50, $2.00, $2.25 and 2.50
a pair. Gent's Shoes, solid leather,
buff, congress and lace, at $1.00 a pair.
Our $1.25 Snoes are things of beauty,
nice, pretty, clean stock and good
goods, made with as much style as any
$2.00 Shoe. Our $2.00 line Is of fine calf
skin, made up handsomely, ana Is In
every respect a first cla?s Shoe, and
good enough for any g ntleman, and
will wear as long as any $3.00 Shoes on
the market. Our Tan Russet and T.m-go- la

enameled black Shoes, for the
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North Carolina and Texas
SEED OATS

We have'seehin years we are oflermc
for sale at low prices. Only the Best
pays for Seed. Orders promptly filled.

WORTH & WORTH,
WHOLESALE GROCERS.


